With the objective of performing an inverse free-electron laser accelerator experiment, an iron dominated (Vanadium Permendur) , fast excitation, high K planar wiggler has been built and measured. We present in this report an analysis of a coiistaiit period wiggler and several tapering configurations (gap=4 mm; 3.0 cm < A, < 5.0 cm) when we drive it to a peak field of B,,, ZN 1.4T.
I. INTRODUCTION
. A detailed description of the fast excitation wiggler shown in Figs. 1 and 2 has been given in several papers '-5 and additional magnetic measurements were presented in Ref. 6; Tb. I presents a summary of the different wiggler configurations that have been studied _up to now. The wiggler consists of magnetic material laminations (VaP) assembled in thickness substadis arranged in alternating up and down configuration and separated by non-magnetic material (Cu) which acts as eddy current induced *-field reflectors." Four straight current conductors, parallel to the axis of the magnet and interconnected only at the end of the assembly, form the current single excitation loop for tlie wiggler. The whole structure is held and compressed by simple tie rods.
111 this note we discuss the field errors and the imposed constraints to inaintaiii electron and laser overlap. The experimental setup allows the measurement of Lhe vertical component of the wiggler magnetic field in the horizontal plane at different vertical and horizontal positions in the gap, B,(z,y,r,) where zJ = A j with A = 0.15875cm corresponding to a complete turn of the driven shaft of the traveling measuremeiit system. The relative error in position of the probe is estimated to be around 0.02cm and the estimated error in the induced voltage signal after being integrated is about 0.1 9%.
To calculate the electron trajectory in this real wzggler it is necessary to make a complete reconstruction of the field In the gap from the measured values. From general principles' we express the magnetic scalar potential as
aid Z(-) = c o s~i k ,~ wlitrc tu = cslmswon for the scalar potential as IT we assume symmetry in tlie horizontal plane and periodicity in the longitiidiiial direction, then X ( t ) = X ( --E ) with A, tlie period and n thc harmonic number, we can write the most general w t l i the constraiiit ki = k:
Totice that there IS no median plane symmetry and its deviation can be represented with a single parameter r7 such that. By(z, -g 2 ) = qB,(z,g.z) where g is the gap distance This relation caii be understood inaking use of the Gauss theorem in the trans\erse plane (see Fig 1) k: z kg( 1 + $1 182ISPIEVol. 2013 Simple algebraic manipulations lead to the expression of the field in the gap,
the coefficients An and B, are determined by the boundary conditions at the poles and the peak vertical magnetic field on axis Ban; they read, K a t we use the fields so determined to calculate the electron trajectory in the wiggler field, the spontaneous emission spectrum and by means of the Madey's theorem', the free-electron laser small-signal gain. 
PERFORMANCE OF A CONSTANT PERIOD FAST EXCITATION WIGGLER
In Fig. 3 we show B , ( z ) vs. z measured on axis for a current of 6 kA. In Figs. 4a and 4b we display the scattering of positive and negative peak fields. Xotice that there is an apparent negative dipole offset. It has been verified that this is due to a small (0.35 %) systematic error related to the unequal response of the field measurement integrating circuit to positive and negative magnetic field.
The rms-fluctuation of the peak field og = dabout the average is under 0.15 % and the maximum scatter is 1.0%.
A complete measured field representation B,(r,y,z) for a single pole region (g = 4mm,X, = 37.6mm, I = 6 kA ) is given in Fig.5 for -1.2 5 y 5 1.2mm and -6.0 5 r 5 6.0mm.
A Fourier transform analysis of the entire field map on axis has been performed using the Fast Fourier pansform routine SSWD from the IMSL library with a Porzen window. From the power spectrum plot, the odd harmonics up to order 7th are clearly in evidence, a natural consequence of the periodicity of the field. The magnitude of the noise level is about and up to that level there is no indication of even harmonics. The 3rd. harmonic is about 3 % of the fundamental and the magnitude of the odd harmonics is fitted by a Laurent series -0.G: + -9 + % -5 Figs. 6a and 6b depict r' vs. z i d z vs. z; we observe that the maximum z oscillation amplitude is zz 0.4mm The displacement and steering of--bhe-beam at the exit of the wiggler are approximately 0.001 mm and 3.4 mrad respectively.
Magnetic field statistical errors due to imperfections in the fabrication and assembly of the wiggler perturb the electron beam and leads to a deviation from the trajectory in an ideal (error free) wiggler. This deviation decreases the free-electron laser gain as a result of: a) loss of overlap between laser and electron beams, as a consequence of the electron random walk; b) loss of the resonance condition, as a consequence of the random phase variations. Several a u t l~o r s~~'~ have shown that the centroid motion of the electron beam satisfy the relation (for uncompensofed wigglers,
and for a compensufed wiggler < 6z2 > is reduced by a factor of 4. The condition to minimize the random walk effect on the gain is to limit d x 5 O . h 0 where r, is the laser beam waist size. For our case Eq. 7 gives I l 7 -
> zz 0.24 % which is larger than the measured dispersion of 0.15 %.
Similarly, the random phase deviation is given by, Degradation of the FEL gain becomes noticeable when < 6w >=z s. For our set of parameters, the limiting value oi 4 -z 0.64 % is obtained, which is well met by the wiggler results cited above.
z for a tapered period wiggler with 2.95 cm < A, < 5.04 cm and a current of 6 kA.
For completeness we also present in Fig.7 , a plot of the field B,(z) vs.
SPONTANEOUS EMISSION
The spontaneous emission spectrum" of an undulator exhibit sharp peaks at wn = nG1(8), n = 1 . 2 , 3 , . . . where
The iindulator frequency is s, = and 0 ti the observation angle with respect to the oscillation plane (x-z). We stress that only in the forward direciion, B = 0. we expect to have odd harmonics, at any other angle the spectrum will also show evcn peaks. Likewise, the spontaneous emission spectrum of a wiggler exhibit sharp peaks a t the harmonics wn(0) and the spectral flux (number of photons per unit time and per unit solid angle) into a small bandwidth L i is given by, In the equation above we have used C = 4~l + + K z + 7 2~2~z .
K '
In practical units the spectral flux is A plot of the function Fn(K) for odd harmonics shows that for high values of K the higher harmonics become more prominent and that the maximum." is achieved at the critical fiequcncy we = $-and the corresponding harmonic number is ne = = iK( 1 + $ 1 ' " ) a 50; as a consequence, we expect to see in the spontaneous emission spectrum sharp peaks at harmonics of w l ( 0 ) with a rather broad maximum at harmonics ne s 50.
In Fig. 8 we plot the spectral flux in arbitrary units near the fundamental w1 as computed by the code SIN-LUCE12. Notice the second harmonics with an intensity 50% below the fundamental, signaling a misalignment of the electron beam with the magnetic axis of the wiggler. This misaligument is caused by a combination of wiggler errors and improperly matched electron beam. Lastly, in Fig.9 we show the gain curve at the fundamental frequency w 1 ( 0 ) .
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IV. CONCLUSION
It has been shown that the fast excitation driven, laminated Vanadium Permendur, wiggler with periodic interleaving of conductive copper field reflectors is capable of satisfying both the FEL and IFEL requirements. As indicated, a specific tapered period slope can readily be achieved. The wiggler structure, as presently executed is robust and simple to assemble and lends itself for easy modifications of period length, field magnitude and taper. These are very important features in actual FEL and IFEL experiments. 
